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HINTS FOE THE MONTH

Farm work has been delayed by

bad weather, and in many localities
by want of help, so that the farmer's
afrairs are not as snug in general, as

is desirable on the approach of win-
ter. Of course, the farmer's efforts

towards securing his autumn harvest

will be continued with vigor until

the end is attained. But it is awrong

s,istem that compels the closing 'la-

hors ofthe year to be those of the

harvest. We have constantly aimed
to inculcate the idea :that the work
( the last autumn month should be

~feral improvement of the firm,
the forwarding of that of the

-•icceeiling year. Our climate fails
farmer in the spring, but it fa-
him gloriously in the harvest

lie can remedy this defect
by goodcalculation, Look at the

firmer of your neighljorhood ;

ho devotes November to plowing,
(1rL;:::ng, repairing, 'taking proper

t;:t. his stock ; and the storms
made him a bit fretfid, and the

of winter that sheeted his
swith snow and arrested the.
the rill, found him with sheds
tiles, fodder, and fuel ready toPM

:.._(l and comfort all that was trust
ca to his care: Tile L)ro,gressive far
mer will not let the lesson go un
heeded.

,Svcs--All classes of stock should
be kept thriving. Often as much
flesh is lost in November and De-
cember as can be gained thereafter,
with liberal Iced, in four months. No
flitting animal should stand still, and
no store stock fall away ; all should
be macre comfortable by shelter, and
racks provided in the yards to save
fodder. Horses need grooming and
es.-cercise to avert ill effects of the
change to idleness and the stall from
hard labor and the pasture. Alight
ked ofgraiu for sheep and cattle,
.beginning early in the season, is
cheaper than neglect in this particu-
lar and staing, them later, to stretch
their hides and cover the angits of
theframes. Plenty of water `'thould
be provided, and it should beconve-
nient of access as possible. A dry,
warm yard is always better than
range in a muddy field or bare pas-
ture ; in the latter stock glean noth-
ing of value to eat, and growrestless
and lose flesh by roaming. Aim' to
let stock have plenty to eat and a
good chance to sleep and rest. Let
them enjoy the sunshine, but ward
offthe piercing wind. •

.31anure.—This is a very important
for farmer's consideration

in winter time. Many do not think
ts o in the Prairie States. The time
weai. when the. Mohawk Valley far-

-3r,-; piled theia imauure so the spring
-EI-26,1s would sweep it oat of the

Perhaps_they have heard how
cid:l.s cleaned out the Angean
Mr. But the time came when

iiatin of the Mohawk needed
:re. If muck, or forest leaves,

are at hand, it is well to
layer of either in the yards and
cover-with straw. The yards.

1: swine are kept ought, like-
to he supplied with straw,
or leaves. The poultry should
here their dreopings can he

Er. V Cr sprinkled treely once
or

OM

ME
weuls. ovc:r the maimre
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reikl.:-n: the entire mass more valua
ble !any larmers could feed and
fat with profit if no gain were.
mado but the manure ; but with pros
cut prospects small farmers might
find it otherwise profitable to put
flo(!3:s ofsheep, twenty-live and fifty
in number, into good condition- for
the butcher next March. It would
be none the less profitable if grain
were purchased.

Vie For,;:itiop.—Have yon one mid
well stocked with needful tools ? A
great many pleasant and profitable
winter hours may be passed in a
limn workshop. The farm imp•e
merits can be leisurely overhauled,
repainted, painted and housed. Ma
ny new ones may be built eheap,?r.
thaulpurchased. And if you have
plenty of good implements, in good
order, your work can be done at lea
expense and with greater rapidity.
A farm workshop should possess fa-
cilities for working both wood and
EMT

iTuel.—Comparatively, there are
now but few localities where wood
is Hlcaper than coal. The existing
ft)rest.s should be preserved, but
intli:ll fuel may be gleaned without
injury by selecting dead timber aims
wo:•thiess varieties, thus giving the
valuable sorts a better chance. Far-
mers ~vho have wood lot.i ample
enc.u2h to supply their fuel had bet-
ter, alter gleaning them, begin on
one side, and cut clean, leaving the
young growth to take. the place of
the large trees. In this way a lot
may be cut over once in twenty •or
thirty years to advantage. It might
be advisable to plant black walnut,
Chesnut, locust, &c., where the ex-
isting timber is not so valuable, and
with some care the next crop would
be worth more. • •

Tim-ben—Every fanner shouldpre-
serve a stock of useful kinds, store it
where it will season mid keep dry.
That should be part of the stock of
thc workshop.
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A.ccounts.—Balance your accounts
this ruonth, settle your bills, take an
inventory ofstock, and see to •a dol-
lar how profitable your years work
has been. Scan your syc4tem of far-
ming to introduce .improvements,
and estimate how ranch you. can .af-
ford for improvements, and deter-
mine what oirs to make.

Farmer's Cl labs and .Papers.—Every
school dis#,rict shoUld support a Far-
mer's Club. We are frequently ask-
ed to give suitable rules and regula-
tions for them. We don't believe
in constitutions and by-laws for Far-
mer's Clubs. They trammel and
serve no goodpurpose. Go straight
at your work. You want a Chair-
man to talk at, and restrict members
to ten minutes' speech, a Secretary
to take notes to be recorded for ref-
erence, and plenty off' earnest menz&rs.
At each meeting appoint a commit-
tee of three to choose subjects for
discussion at the next; If you incur
expenses meet them by voluntary
subscriptions.—Rural New Yorker.

MILKEXPERIMENTS.
Air Frank 3. Clarke, ofButte Co.,

instittted a course of experiments to
guide him in managing his (hill.
He is, we think, an accurate observ-
er, and his results, which he ' sends
us, tally very well with the views of
those who have given the subject the
most study. They are as follows

1. The quality of the milk differs
almost, ifnot quite, as mild: as. the
quantity given by the different cows

2. In buying geta sample of the
cow's Milk, if possible. .

3. A cow gives richer milk when
fat than When poor. •

4. A cow gives pobrer milk with
the first calf than afterwards, other
conditions being equal. •

5. The older'a cow is, the richer
her milk untilher constitution begins
to fail.

G. The longer the period which
has elapsed. since calving, the richer
the milk, • •

7. The richness of the milk Varies
with quality ofthe feed.

8. The richness of eream varies—-
that is that from the richest milk
making the most butter..

9. A cow should be in first-rate
condition when she calves ; all the
fat goes into the pail.

10. The strippings or last milk is
five to nine times richer than the
first drawn.

11. A cow must be in goodhealth
to give rich wholesome milk.

12. Milk should be skimed when
•i 8 hours old and sweet.
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VARIETY OF FOOD FOR ANI
TEALS.

Many suppose that this means to
make a complete change every little
tr hale, but according to my experi-
ence such changes are altogether
wrong in the sudden way some make
them. Variety, according to my
idea, is sufficient and best to be giv-
en with regularity and daity with
cows and sheep ; during feeding Sea-
sons, and when it is necessary and
advisable to give a fresh kind of
food, it is well to do it gradUally.
For instance, when a cow goes to
grass, put them out at first when the
dew has evaporated and get them in
early. in the evening and feed at
night, for the first week, keeping
them in the former quarters, and by
the same rule accustom them by de-
grees to a dry diet for winter ; but
in the United States, as the hay gen-
t•rally consists of one or two coarse
grtisses, it is requisite to give bran
or feed ofsome kind to keep the an-
imals in tiptop condition, whereas
hay made from the natural grasses,
where the varieties almost exceed
belief, will make beef. without any
auxilary whatever.

Hay, meitand oilcake, given dai
ly far months, is all the variety many
of the latest beasts have had. When
a few good swedes are added, -the,
variety is great ; but to give oileake
for a week, and tnen for a change
give none, wonld be very great folly
in the fatting of any animal. When
cattle are fed with any degree -of
judgment, and variety of the kind
here alluded to is contrived, there
will be no sickness, no unthriftiness,
and perhaps no abortions among fe
males unless they eat hay made from
grass when the seed sheds, in which
ease ergot and the seeds of many
weeds which have time to mature
may cause mischief of this kind.
"Variety is charming," but sudden
ellange is only a little better than no
ehange at all,—unless the changes
are all for the better, in which state
of thiw change away. R. R.

MA. TURING PLANTS INWIN
TER.

C. A. Sweet informs us that two
yo:trs ago he had in the fall some
cal)bages which failed mature, when
it occurred to him that .they might
be made to grow during the winter
with very little trouble. Acting on
this conviction be dug a trench in
the garden, and set the immature
plants in it a couple of inches deep-
er i hall they grew before. On each
side of the row a board was placed

edge, and on top of these two
other boards, coming together at the
top and forming a roof. These are
fastened in position. leaving the
plants ample room to expand. The
ends of the cabbage rows should be
closed with the exception of small
vent holes for the circulation of air
Over this board cover, place about
one foot of earth, and leave the cab-
bages to expand at will. In the
sprinL, they will come out crisp and
matured, furnishing a desirable

whenfor the table at a season when
most things of a vegetable nature
have become stale and and insipid.
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I'. T. Barnum has on his farm in
Bridgep't Conn; some Holland cattle
that are jet black, except a white
stripe like a blanker around their
middles. They are excellent milk-
,

ers.

MILK FEVER IN COWS.
This disorder, which it is • feared

is on the increase .in our dairies is
ascribed to various causes. It is
sometimes produced by exteltal in-
jury. It is often ascribed to colds
contracted by exposure to the chan-
ges and storms of our climate.
While others believe like the

gout in the human foot, milk fever
in cows often results from highfeed-
ing, and from the preternatural de-
velopments of the lacteal organs pro
duced by such high feeding, and by
a long course ofbreeding,.for the es-
pecial purpose of securing a race of
deep milkers. Whenever a cow
comes home affected by the garget

.

put her in the cow house where she
has a dry warm bed, feed her on dry
hay and 'allow her to go to pasture
but a short time the next .day—in
one word treat her as a patient
should be treated with cold and in-
flamation. Frequent milking, with
patient and gentle rubbing and
kneading of the bag, and Washing
with warm water ; or spirits and
water ; or champhor and vinegar ;

or soft soap diluted in water;.or
lime water about as thick as white
wash, mixed with an equal quantity
offlax seed oil, well beaten together
with a knife, as an ointment ; or
rum and water ; or bitter .sweet oint-
ment, or any other similar applica-
tion that requires or encourages
much rubbing and Working the bag.
To move.the bowls, a good mess of.
potatoes, or garget root, or horse-.
radish, or from four ;to eight- drops
or tincture aconite dropped. on a
piece of bread, and mixed with her
feed.—American Stock Jotirnal•
-,YARsmits.—Adam was a farmer

while yet in Paradise, and after his
fall,- commanded to eat his bread by
the sweat of his brow.

Job, the honest, upright and .pa=
tient, was a farmer, and • his endu-
rancepassed into a proverb.

• Socrates was a farmer, and :yet
wedded to his calling the glory o
his immortal philosophy. •

divides
.with

Dike was a farmer, anddivides
.with Prometheus the honor of sub-
jecting the ox for the use of man.

Modern science is literally making
"the desert to blossom as the rose"
in.the great desert. of Sahara. In
1360 five artesian:wells had been
opened, around which vegitation
thrives luxuriantly; 30,000' palm
trees, and 1,000 fruit trees were
planted, and. two thriving villages
established. At the depth of a little
over five hundred, feet, an under-
ground river or lake was struck, and
live fish have been thrown up, show-
ing that there is a large body of
water underneath.

:=:::

THE ISLAND GRAPE Cuors.—A
communication in a late number of
the Sandusty Register states that
the grape crop onKelly's Island is
much short of what was expected
during the growing season. Some
of the vineyards will barely pay the
expense ofpicking, leaving no re-.
numeration for the land and cost of
cultivation. The killing frost of the
rith of October is mainly chargea-
ble with the diminished yield.

Expeiient recently made at Che-
atm, Ill„ in drying corn by hot air
and thereby getting it to an early
market and obtaining the first pri-
ces of the season are repaid by a per-
fect success. Two dry-houses are
already in operation and another
will be added.
I=

In Canada most of their pork is
fatted on peas, six bushels of peas,
and more can be grown from an acre
than of corn.

A farmer intPolk township, deter.
son county, lowa, reported as having
a Durham calf five months old which
weighs 400 rounds.

Beeves .of the best quality,. it
is said,"can.be had in Texas for fifty
cents a head." •

onstiteentr's Ptgartment.
LEMONS Fon F.EvEu.—Says that

walking cyclopmdia of health. Dr.
Ball:—"When persons are feverish
and thirsty beyond what is natural,
incited in some cases by a metalic
taste in the mouth, especially after
drinking water, or by a whitish ap-
pearance ofthe greater part of the
surface of the tongue, one of the
best "cooler," internal or external, is
to take a lemon, cut off the top,
sbrinkle over it some loaf sugar,
working it downward into the
lemon, and then suck it slowly,
squeezing the lemon and adding
more sugar as the acidity increases

from being brought upfrom a lower
point. Invalids with .feverishness
may take two or three lemons a day
in this manner with the most marked
by a sense of coolness, comfort and
invigoration. A lemon or two thus
takeh at'tea time,' as an entire sub-
stitute for the ordinary 'supper' of
summer, would give many a man a
comfortable night's sleep and an
awaking of rest and invigoration,
with an appetite for breakfast to
which they are strangers who will
have their cup of tea for supper, or
"relish," and c-cake," and berries, or
wadies and cream.

BARED NAM—Most persons boil
ham. It is much better baked, if
baked right. Soak it for an hour in
clean water, and wipe it dry ; spread
it all over with thin batter, and
then put it into a deep dish with
sticks under it, to keep it out of the
gravy. When it is fully done take
off•the skin and batter upon the
flesh sides and set it away to
cool.

To KEEP WORMS FROM DRUID
FRurr.—Put the fruit in common
muslin bags, with a little sassafras
back scattered through, a handful
of bark to a bushel of fruit, and no
worms will trouble it.

HOOFLAND'S COLUMN.

INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA'
FROM GERMANY, in x335-

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

PREPARED BY DR. C. Z ..T.AOKSON,
PEIMADILPHIA; PA.

The greatest known remediesfor "
Liver Complaint, •

DYSPEPSIA,
.

• Nervous Debility,
•

Disease,. the Kidneys,
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN, .•

and all Diseases arising from a Die.
ordered Liver, Stomach, or -

xatrut.rrr or via "BLOOD.
lead the following nio,wfMnis, and ifyou.ind thatpar tisane is affected by any of them, you mayrutmyna that Weems has commenced its attack on the

most important organsof your body,' and antes soon
checked by the weof powerful remedies, a miserable
life,soon terminating in death, will be the result.,

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles,
Fulness of Blood tothe Head,Acidity

of the Stomach, Nauses Heart-
burn,Disgust forFood, Fulness

or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sink-

ing or Fluttering at theFit
of the Stomach, Swimming of

the Head, Hurried or Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart.

Choking or Suffocating Sensations when
in aLyingPosture, Dimness of Vision,

Dots or Webs before the Slight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency of Perspiration, Tel-
lowness ofthe Skin and

Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Sud-

den Flushes of HeatBurning in
the Flesh_, Constant Imaginings of

Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits.
All these indicate disease of the Liver or Digestive

Organs,combined with impartblood.

Qoatlarth's German Diners
is entirely vegetable, and contains no
liquor. It Is acompound ofFluid Ex-
tracts. The Roots, Herbs, and Barks
from which these extracts are made
arc gathered in Germany. All the
medicinal virtues are extracted from
them by a scientific chemist. These
extracts are then forWarded to this
country to be used expressly for the
manufactureof these Bitters. There
Isno alcoholic substance of any kind
used in compounding the Bitters,
hence Itis the only Bitters that can
be used in easeswhere alcoholic slim..
ulants are not advisable.

f)ootlanifs German Orottit
is a combination of all the ingredients of ti Bitters,
with Pl= Santa Crutßum Orange,etc. 21a usedfor
the same diseases as the Bitters, in cases where some
pure alcoholic stimulus isrequired. You willbear in
mind that these remedies an entirely different from
any others advertised for the cure of the diseases
named, these being scientific preparations of medicinal
extracts, while the others are mere decoctions of rum
in someform. the TONIC is decidedly one of the most
pleasant and agreeable remedies ever offered to the
public. Its taste is exquisite. It is a pleasure to take
it, while its life-giving, exhilarating, and medicinal
qualitieshave caused it tobe known as the greatest of
all tonics.

CONSUMPTION.
Thousands of cases, when the pa-

tient supposed he was afflicted With
this terrible disease, have been cured
bythe useoftheseremedies.. Extreme
emaciation, debility, and cough are
the usual attendants upon severe
eases of dyspepsia or disease of the
digestive organs. Even. in cases of
genuine Consumption, these remedies
will be found of the greatest benefit,
strengthening and invigorating.

DEBILITY.
There is no medicine equal to Ilbojtand's German

Bitters or Tonic in cases of Debility. They **part a
tone and vigor to the whole system, strengthen this ap-
petite, cause an enjoyment of the toed, enable the
stomach to digest it, purify the blood, glee a good,
round, healthy complexion, 'radicals this yellow tinge
from the eye, impart a bloom to the cheeks, and change
the patient from a short-breathed, emaciated, weak,
and nervous invalid, to a jidllacett,stout, and vigor
pus 1,4710/1.

Weak andDelicate Children
are made strop by using the Bitters
or Tonle: In tact, they ass Family
Medicines. They can be administered
with perflect safety to a child three
months old, the most delicate female,or a man ofninety.

Van Remecties an the beat
Blood Plurltterfil •

me Naas,and will ore al/ dileasaresulting freesbad blued.
Peep your blood pyre; keep your in,orier;krip your dipielivo organsins sound, healthy condi-tion, byAs WO of them remedies, and no diatom anti

ourmail you.

TEM COUPLZXIO.II.
Ladies who wish a fair skin and

good complexion, free room a yellow-
ish tinge andall other disfigurement,should use these remedies occasion.ally. The Liver in perfect order, and
the bloodpure, will result in spark-
ling eyes and blooming cheeks.

eF!.tJ'x'xoN.
Ilbsitand's Osman Remedies are counterfeitedThe genuine have the signature of C. _X Jackson

on thefront of the outside wrapper of each bottle, and
the nameof the article blown in each bottle. AU othersare eountafeit.

Thousands of letters have been rem
eeived, testifyingto the virtue ofthese
remedies.

BEAD THE RECOMMENDATIONS.
pno.4 LION. OEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the Sopreme.Court of renneylranla
PEIILADALPIIIA, Xmas 16th, 181/1.

Iftsod "Elbojtanee CamasBitters" ie not an*doe.
icating beverage, but is a good tonic, useful in diver-
der/ of the digestive organs, and of great bencht i.eases of debility and want of nervousaction in the
WWIII. Yours truly,

CZO. W. WOODWARD.
PROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

iidge of the Supreme Court ofPenneylvania
oletaDatriva; Ann. 23th, 1866

I consider itHootiand,• German Bit-ters,' a valuable medicine in case of at-tacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
can certify title from my experience
ofit. Tours, with respect,

JAMES THOMPSON.
Won REV. JOSEPH It. KENNARD, D.D.,

Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
Dit. Jammu—Dm SUS:—.tharsbeenfrepealliorerguested to conned myname with recommen talons. ofdifferent kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice

ee outofmy appropriate sphere, Ihart in all cases de-
dined ; butwith aclear proof in variousinstances, and
particularly inmyownftzmily,ethe usefulness ofDr.

cojlaturs German Bitters, IWltiartfor oncefront my
usual course, to express myfull conviction that for
general debility of the system, and especially for Liver
Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. In
wow cases it mayfail;but usuaßy,ldoubt not, it will
be very bensitaiat to those who suffer from the above
MUM rows, veryrespectfully,

J. irszt ik:nrißD,Moto Coates St.

Price of the Bitters, $l.OO per bottle ;

Or, a half dozen for$5.00.
Price of the Tonic, $1.50 per bottle;

Or, a half dozenfor $7.50.
The Tonle Is put up in quart bottles.

Recollect that it is Dr. floofrand'oaertnan Remedies
-Rat are so universally used and so highly recommend-
ed; and do not allow the Druggist to induce pin to
take any thing else that he maysayis just as good, be-
cause he makes a larger profit on it. These Remedies
will be sad by express to any locality upon application
to the

PRINCIPAL OPPICR,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

.ffir. 031 ARCS STREET, Philadelphia.
CRAB. M. EVANS, Proprietor.

• Formerly Go M. JAOKBON & 00.
Them Remedies are far sale byDruggists, Storekeepers, and Medi.

eine Dealers everywhere.
Do notforge to eremitic well the article you tau, inorder to get the genuine.
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DRY GOODS.

ITEW GOODS..13 . •

NEW GOODS !

NEW GOODS!

At thestore off

GEORGE D. PIFER'S

NO. 6, tROCKERHOFF ROW
NO. 6, BROOKERROFF ROW

NEXTIDOOF. TO :POST OFFICE,
NEET,;DOOR TO POST OFFICE,

IWhere afresh supply of

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS,

hays jest teen received in endless quantities
and virieties

,COME.ONE, COME;ALL,

and examino hie stock before purchasing else-
where:

GOODS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY

=, Alwayson hand the celebrated

HALL BOOTS & SHOESZ

MEN'E AI'D:BOYI OVERCOATSOUITS,

PA TS & VESTS,} UNDER-CI OTIIING,

AND PUTS di CAPS,

At extromely;ow_rates

As endless :tumor i tent of Li dies'

DRESS GOODS

At lees than city pricey. A tine lot I

Groceries,

Queensware,

Cedar Ware

001NNED: AND,;DRIED:FRIIITS, &c., &0.,

Who higliest cash pricer/bald for marketing
And couutty produce?

DON' FAIL TO CALL EDI-unlitALL THE
GOODS ARE SOLD.

f 22 ly

NEW GOO 1S !

A large assortment•of new spring and sum-
leer goods have -just been unpacked at the
store of

S. B. AWL -

All+bany Street, Belefonte, Pa., and are now
offered to the!people at the moat reasonable
prices.

Mis stock comprises •

DRY QOODE OF EVERY VARIETY,
•ueh 0

*MINS, CALICOES, DELAINES,SILKS
Marione, Girt/thorns, Ckereks, Cassiiuers, dm

GEM
GROCERIES, ALLKINDS, PRO

VISIONS, SUPERIOR DRIED FRUIT,
Boats and Shoes, Hate and Cape, Queensware
and in fact averythingusually kept in his line

J. B. AWL.
Nay 1,'68-Iy.

A NEW STOCK

OF SPRING GOODS

HABPAR BROTHERS
Ilavialtiaket received a rish sad varied assort
meet of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

for Springand Sommer wears

811A*1.8 AND OLOAKINGS,

fll of the latest patterns

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Cloths, Cassinteres, Vestings ; also a large
stook of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES,
MEN'S AND BOYS'

HATS AND CAPS
We have also some fine Carpets and Mat-

ting, and as good a stock of '

STAPLE GROCERIES
ae can be found in Bellefonte. - We have a

good stock of

HOOP MINTS, LINEN CLOTHING, &C

Callsead'essivaine-our Goode and Prices

Ray !;ft-Iy. lAWM BROS.

A LLKINDS of Domestic Goods,
La_ Bleached and thebleaeked Table Lin-
ens, Bird-Eye, Diapers, Ifeekabeek, plain and
figured Linen Tomlin", for sale by

STERNBBE4I-a BRANDEIS.

MEDICAL.
M 1
_U

P. GREEN,
•

DRUGGIST
AND

APOTHECARY.
One door north of main entrance to

Biockerhoof souse,Bellefonte, Pa,

And dealer in Pure Drugs, Choral-

cats, Patent Medicines, Combs,

Brushes, Pocket :Books, Notions,

Sze. Also pure wines and Liquors

for Medicinal purposes. Wholesale

agent for Lemberger's Oil-Paste

Blacking, Fabnestock & Grum-

beins Cattle Powder, Blade's Eupho-

nial Lubricators, and sole Proprie-

tor of

GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS

GREEN'S WORM EXPELLER

GREEN'S VEGET %TILE PAIN] KILLER

GREEN'S EUREKA EYE WATER.

GREEN'S COMPOUND SYRUP OP TAR

AND WILD MERRY.
The astonishing success whichhas attended

the sale of the above preparations, has induced
the proprietor to increase his facilities for man-
ufacturing them, and he is now prepared to till
all orders promptly.

TheLiver rills ars of two kinds, and when
taken in connection with each other according
to directions,the proprietor has no hesitancy in
recommending them as the best medicine for
Liver and Billions complaints ever offered to
the public.

Price 25 and 50 cents, sent by mail to any par
of the countryon receipt of price.

Sold byDruggists and Dealers generally.

GREEN'S LIVER PILLS
*CURE ALL

Bilious Diseases
And are the best Family Medicine now in use

7 3; '6B.

F S. NVILSON'S DRUG STORE

NEW LOOATION.

SOU vrt corner of high and AN.-
gli •I-Streets, Bellefonte, Penn'a.

. 1, Booaanuorr's Row.)
The h ;ler respectfully announces to

his in ..uaintances and the public in
general a has removed his Drug and
Medicine It, into hecorner room of Broker-
hoff's new '1 • on the Diamond, where he

has ooa on -band a large stock of
DRUG " 4 ,M DICINES, CHEMICALS, P3R-

FUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS,
GLASS, INSTRUMENTS, VAR-

NISH, TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps Chimneys,

Brushes,"Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet Soaps,
Toacco, Segars, ac.,

Also a variety of fancy articles too numer-
ous to mention. which he offers at low rates,
and warrants the qalities of the articles as
represented. Purchasers will please remem-
ber this, and examine the qualities and prices
of his goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Or- Physicians' Prescriptions and Family
Recipes carefully compounded at all hours of
the day or night, by calling at his store oppo.
site Reynolds' Dank.

The most celebrated and popular Patent
Medi clues areconstantly on hand andfor sale'

jan.s,'66.—ly.

MERCANTILE.

FINE CUSTOM MADE

BOOTS & SHOES
FOR GENTLEMEN.

All the leading styles on hand or made to
measure. Prices fixed at LOW FIGURES.
A. illustrated Pries List with instructions for
self measurement scnron receipt of Post df-
tie* address.

. RM. F. BARTLET,
13 south Sixth et., above Chestnut,

Aug..2 1,'66.1y.d&co.. Philadelphia.

WM. McCLELLAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. 4, BrockerhoofRow, Bellefonte, Pa.

Keeps constantly on hand 'a ina:g_rdficentstockof Cloths, Casszmeres, Vestings, Hats ane Caps,
and Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goods,, will
be sod at remarkably low prices. Agent for
the celebrated

WILCOX. & GIBBS
Family Sewing Machine.

T: 1; '67

THE SINGER

SEWINGMACHINI
Th• superior merits of the Singer Sewing

Machines over all others, for either Family
use or Manufacturing purposes, are so wel
established and so generally. admitted. tha
•n enumeration of their relative excellencieis no longer necessary.. The now

•FAMILY MACHINE,
Which has been over ten years in prepara-
tion'ind which has been brought to perfec-
tion; rcßardless of time, labor and expense,
and is now confidently presented to the pub-
lic as incomparably the best Sewing Machine
in existence. The machine in question is

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE AND
BEAUTIFUL

It is quiet, light-running, and capable ofperforming a range and variety of work
never before attempted upon a single ma-
chine,—using either silk, twist, cotton or linen
thread, and eewiug with equal facitity the
very finestand coarsest materials, and any-
wing between the two extremes, in the most
beautiful and substantial manner, Its at-
tach menis for
Hemming, Braiding,

• Cording, Tucking,
Quilting, Felling;

Trimming, Braiding, .to
are ne.el and practical, and have beer
invented and. adjusted especially for this ma
chine We urge every person in quest of
sewing machine to examine and test all theleading rival machines before making a pur
chase

Silk, Twist, him or Cotton Thread,
Needles, and all the accessories of the ma-chine, kept constantly on hand at

W.W. MONTGOMERY'S,
Ag'tfor Centre Co.

Postolfice, No. 7, Brockerhoff Row.

TIE HERO ! TIM HERO!
TIIE HERO SELF-SEALING FRUIT JAR

is positively
THE BEST NOW Ii! USE.

For sale by
julyl7 ZIMMERMAN, BRO'S dCO

ATENTION CARPENTERS !
• valuable lot of Carpenters' Tools areoffered for sale cheap by

ZIMMERMAN EROS. & CO.JuIyVISS 3t.

PAINTS, OILS, Varnishes, &c.,
reepired and-for male by

mayn't' J. it .1. HARRIS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
El

BEATES eia MILLER,

WholesaleDruggists
No. 224 N, THIRD STREET,

Corner of Branch,-

PHILADELPHIA, .

Dealers in Drugs- Chemicals. Paints, Oils,
Claes Varnishes, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Bpie-

es, Patent Medicines, fr.e., ctn., &e..

13:7"We guaranteeall our goods pure and
genuine, and at the lowest marketrates..xa

July 31,'68.131

J. WASH. HILLER. DAVID B. 'LDS)

• Miller & Elder,
No. 204 North Third Street,

PRiLADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE BOOKSELLERS

STATIONERS,

BLANK BOOK 11/lANUFACTUR
ERS, and dealers in

CURTAIN Sr WALL PAPERS.

isly 31,168131

GRAYBILL Ay CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN '

Carpets, OilCloth, Shades,
YARNS, BATTING, WADDING,

GRAIN BAGS, WICK, BROOMS,
TWINES, &c. Also

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
No. 345 North Third.Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Ju1y31.'68.17t

BURNSIDE & THOMAS,
BRUNPONTE, PA

DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, COFFEE, SII.

GAR L MOLASSES,

Pure trndulterated Spices, War-
ranted to be strictly pare,

Pure Confectionery. foreign Fruits & Nub,

BOOTS 45 SHOES,

arranted, Leather is aL' variety, Hats, Cap
Notions, Beitim ke., &e.IIAug.28,18.17.

VITTANY. VALLEY • 1N5T1.1.1.:
.1.1.: TETE. .Tbiti new institution of learn-
ing will be located at Jacksonville, • Centre
county, Pa., and will be opened for the recep-
tion of students, on the22d.of April,1868, under the PrinCipalshiP .ofProf. D. M.,
Wolf.' The course of study will- be liberal,
embracing the Primary, Norinal, Scientificand Classical branches. Terms for boarding
and tuition will iie reasonable. Ptir, particu-
lars address REV.D. G. KLEIN,

Apr.lo,-Bm.• Walker, Centre Co., Pa.

OHEGARAY INSTITUTE,
ZIPOLIVII AND PRIME,

FOR -YOUNG LADIES,
BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS,

1527 and 3529 Spiuce Street,
' • PIIIILADELI4IIA, PENV.A.

Will reopen on Monday, Sept. 22d. French is
the language.of the family and is constantlyopoken in the Institute. • •

- . • MADAME D'IIERVILLY,
June-19:58.3m.5.0wac. Principal.

LiQtroit6.

WHOLESALE WINE AND
LIQUOR_ STORE

J. B. ETTELb;
BISHOP STREET,

BELLE F- 0-" N B, P. A.
In Stone Building -formerly occupied by the

Keystone Bakery. . : •
,

All Athri•cls, SeYs and. Casks war-ranted to contain Me quantity represented.
The peoprietor, •ef .this establishment takes

pleasure in informing the publio that hehai constantly. on,hand, .supply of choice
foreign anktiomasticliquors such as

OLD. NECTAR,- ,• -
_"

OL,DRYK; MONONGAHELA, -

AND' IRISH WHISKEY. •
COGNAC, 'BLACKBERRY, CHERRY,

GINGER . AND—COMMON BIeANDIES.
PORT MADERIA,, SHERRY AND

LISBON WINES. SCOTCH ."

- AND HOLLAND GIN, -'

NEW. ENGLAND RUM. •

JAMAICA RUM, CORDIALS Poppoi,
mint, Anniseed Rode.

The attention ofpracticing physicians-.is
called to our stook of pure liquors, suitable
for medical purpOses. • Bottles jugs and Dane-
ijohns-constantly on hand.

We have tirii ONLY- PURE Neater Whiz.
key in town.. • •

All our liquors were bought' when liquors
were low, and we sell them accordingly.
•All liquors are warranted to give satisfac-
tion.

. .

- Confident that ho can please cuatomers he
respectfully solicit a share ofpublic patronage.

Liquors will be Cold by the quart, barrel
or tierce. lhave a large lot of
BOTTLED..LIQUORS

of the finest grades, on hand. -•

Nov. 12 1863.

LIME, COAL, '&e.

Wm. Shortlidge. • • Bond Valen tine'

WOOD AND COAL BURNT

IJ I- NI E ,

Always athand and for sale atthe lowest mar;
ket Price at the

BELLEFONTE LIME KILNS,
• •

on the Turnpike leafing to Milesburg. The bee

Pittston. and :ShamOkin
Anthracite coal. Also- a new consignme ant
plastering, lath, paling; and sawed shingleso
sale for cash at our yard, near south end. O.E. V. It. R. depot.

4; 10; 'GT.

LT'
Fresh burnt lime always onband andforsale at the lowest marketprice pt the

Sunny-Side Lime Kilns
onthe Rai/road, near Bellefonte. We hale nofear of successful contradiction when weAsay' that we have the best lime in the

State. It is free from core and our
kilns are so constructed that all

the ashes are separated from
the burnt lime before it

leaves the Riln. It •

is a pure snowwhite •

L ME,
And makes as fine a finish 'as the lime bumfrom the marble quarries inthe eastern part

of the State. Our facilities Ibrahim/hagare such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER

than the same qualityof. lime can be had atanyother place.. All orders promptly filled.. Ad-dress. • " ALEXANDER & BRO.
7; 3; '67 -- .

PLANING MILL.

THE BELLEFONTE

PLANING MILL
-......-1

BLANCITARD, S. AUSTIN BIWA!,
BIGAZSCIIARD,. IIOLI4SS.

Blanchard & Co.
Successorkto Valentine, Blanchard dr, Co.,

MANUFACTURERS

of,WIIITIs`•. YELLOW PINE FLOORING

WEATHERBOARDING,

of various styles,

SASH, BLINDS, DOORS,

MOULDING, BRACKETS
SCROLL SATING OF ALL DESCRIP

fiTIONS AND DEAGIKETS OF ALL SIZES

MADE to ORDER.

HexingVa

BUCKLEY'S PATENT:LUMBER DRYER,

connected with our eeatablfsbment, we are en-
abled to manufacture our work from

THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER

Orders from Contractors, Builders, Dealers,

and the trade in general, solicited;

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE Co., Pa.
Aug. 28,'68.1f.

WATCIIES AND CLOCKS,large lotjust received by
010. W. PATTOW.

MISoELLANBOUS.

NEWBOOK STORE.
WHOLESALE AIRETAIL .

800K5,...STATIONARY,. AND
NEWS EMPORIUM.

JACOB D. -MILLER,
--Has purchased the Book, Stationary and

News Establishment ofKinsloe d Brother, on
Alleghany street, near the Diamond; to which
hO•has just added a large invoice of goods
such as is generally kept in a well conducted
Rook and Stationary store: - Hisrstock con-
sists of • •

_

THEOLOGICAL,: LAW, MEDI-
- CAL, MISUEI:LANEOUS,2
SUNDAY SCHOOL, and SCHOOL BOOKS
Blank, Time, and Pass Books, Diaries.

Every grade and price of Cap, Legal, Bill,

Letter and Note Paper •-Fine Forneh paper,
envelopes ofevery discription and price, pens,

inks,transparent and common slates, pencils,
Ao.,dte.l • • •

ALSO
DAILY A WEEKLY PAPERS, • NAGA

ZINES AND SHEETS MUSIC.
A large supply of Legal and'lnitices, blank

constantly on hand.
U. S. INTERNALRENENUKSTAMPS.
Ho is also agent for Lechman's celebrated

WRITING FLUID
Country merchants would do well to exam-

ine his stock before purchasing elsewhere, as
I can sellat manufacturersprices.
BOOKS GOT TO ORDERW

DESIRED.
Augly 8 -

-

f~~:~+~~~~1

BAUGH'S
COMMERCIAL MANURES

IE MARKfia%l)
ON. EVERY, PACKAGE.

!BAUGH & SONS; Philadelphia,
AND

,NORTIIWESTERNFERTILIZLNG CO.
Sole Manufaotarore:

" PRICES. ;BADGE'S BAITBONE 4110§1°114TB,
ss6'per 2000,:pounda..

BAUGIPSDIIICAG 0 80142-FERTILIZER,
$5O per 2000 pounds. •

BAUGH'S CHICAGO BLOOD M4NIIIRE
~so'per'2ooo poauda.

The aboveltAnures are -furnished in both
bags and barrels, whichever customeripreferf

117-The Bagszare uniform in weight 160
pounds..a : •

The attention of Farmers is especially di-
rected to, the fact that the sources of the Raw
Material of which the above lganuresare com-
posed, are so wellunder control that we can
furnish them of :strictly

they
.quality and

condition, and that they contain-. a larger per-
centage of ammonia than 'any: other class o
manufactured manures in the 'market.

BAUGR SONS,
.20 'S.-Delaware-Avenue, Thin.NORTHWESTERN- FERTILIZING -CO.,

; Cor-Lake. Jr. Lasalle. Sts., Chicago.. .
alg,Jt"Bang4's Commercial Manures, may bo

procured from dealers in.any of the principal
towns in the United States{ Dominion of

For saleby IRWINtWlLsQN,Bellefonte,
Pa. • july3/68-4m.

HAIR RESTORER.

J. R. BARRETT & CO.", Proprietor',
athronrarra,,rt, 8.

For saleby all Druggists.
Map 22;68.1p. ,

Shia CM.

MRRESTORER
s FAVORITE

I Is DRESS 111yevriStllg fnoneßoifte

e~~,IMPROVED

•

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair makeit desirable

for old and young.
'Tor 1ga1• by all Druggbibo.

DEPOT, 198 GENENIVICII ST., N. Y.

nuCtONEDoVat,
Feb.31;68-174

MISCELLANEOUS.
DRODITOF OF ALL KINDS,

and4ood quality, wanted at the highestmarket prices at the cheap store in Bellefonte.
A. STERNBERG.

WHEAT.—The undersigned wish
to inform the farmers ofCentre coun-

ty that they will pay the highest market pricein cash for all kinds of grain.
Ang.l6. ZIMMERMAN BROS. R CO•

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS, such as Cloths, Casimers,Casinets, Vestings, hosiery, Collars, Neck-ties, &c., very low at

mar 2 A. STERNBERG'S
628 HOOP SKIRTS 628

AND
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS

W3I. T. HOPKINS,
NO. 62S ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIAManufacturer of the celebrated "CHAM-PION" Hoop Skirts for Ladies, Misses, andChildren. The largest assortment, and bestquality and styles in the American Market.Every lady should try them, as they mom-mend•themselves by wearing longer, retain-ing their shape much better, being lighterand more elastic than all others-,warrantedin every respect, and sold at very low.prices.Ask for Hopkins' "Champion" Skirt.Superior Band made Whale-Bone Corsetsin Fifteen different grades, including the "Im-perial" and Thompson it. Langdon's "GloveFitting" Corsets, ranging in price from S 1Cents to $5.50 ; togetherwith Joseph Beckulscelebrated French woven Corsets. superiorshapes and quality, ten different grades, from$l.lO to $5.50. They are the finest and beatgoods for the prices, ever imported. TheTrade supplied with Hoop Skirts and Corsetsat the Lowest rates. Those visiting the cityshould not fail to call and examine our goadsand prices. as we defy all competition.

kJrr. FRYBERD.,
. -Dealers iu aujJerior .SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO& SEGATIS OF THE FINES BRANDS.KStore in the CONRAD HOUSE, Bail-fonte, Pa. Dec. 12,'67-JY.

EDUCATNIOAL.

TRINITY SCHOOL, . .
* . CLAYMONT, DELAWARE.

One hour's ride from Philadelphia, oft the
Baltimore Railroad. A SelectFamily School
for boys. The Whiter Term of this Sabot
will open on September 9th. r For Circulars
containing full information, Catalogue, Course
of Studies, &c., address,

Rev.. J. STURGIS .PEARCE,:
July 31,'68.1m2cw&c. • -. Rector.

MIISCARORA ACADEMY,
FOUNDED 1836. •

The Fall Session of thisflourishing Institti!
tion will commence on the first Wednesday in
September.

Theobjectof the Institution is to prepare
young men for the active duties of life, to
qualify pupils for teaching, and to train thor-
oughly such as desire, to enter College. The
instruction embraces the culture orthe mind
and heart, so that their powers may be well
directed and applied, and a taste for intellec-
tual purs/its and virtuous habits developed.

For further- information Send for a Circular.
Applicants will please address.

D. D. STONE, A. M., Principal, or
W. A. McDowniir,, A. M.,Associate Principal,

Academia, Juniata Co., Pa.
Ju1y3,'68.2in.*5


